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THE BIBLE.

We'll stand by the Bible, the Word of 
our God,

And scatter its truths o’er the nations 
abroad;

Men cannot destroy it, though oft they 
have tried

To upset its teachings and cast them 
aside.

We want no new doctrines, but “thus 
saith the Lord;”

We. choose the old way which our fath
ers have trod;

The sweet words of promise much com
fort have given

AnU cheered weary souls on the path
way to heaven.

Then stand by the Bible, God’s own 
Word of truth,

And let none forbid it be taught to 
our youth!

When hid in the heart, it will teach 
them to live,

And often through life, sweetest com
fort will give;

’Tis the Guide Book our Father has 
given in love,

To show us the way to the mansions 
above.

It tells of our Savior, Redeemer, and 
Friend,

Who loves us and cares for us e’en to 
the end.

Oh, how should we know of our dear 
blessed Lord,

Were it not for the Bible, the Word of 
our God ?

Then keep it and prize it and read 
it each day:

Thank God for His Word, which shall 
ne’er pass away!

—A. R. P.

THE LAW OF CHRIST 
Ys.

THE LAW OF MOSES.

J. T. J. Watson.

Could men, during the personal min
istry of Jesus obey the teaching of Je
sus and at the same time not disobey 
the teaching of Moses?

Jesus said, Think not that I am come 
to destroy the law or the prophets: I 
am not come to destroy but to fulfill.

When Jesus healed a man of leprosy, 
he said “go show thyself to the priests 
and offer for thy cleansing those things 
that Moses commanded for a testimony 
unto them.” (Matt. 8:3, 4.) Thus we 
see that Jesus taught people to observe 
the law; and w,hy should he not? He 
came to fulfill the law, and it is dif
ficult for me to understand how He 
could fulfill the law, and at the same 
time teach people to disregard it. He 
said if any man shall break one of the 
least commandments in the law and 
teach men so; he shall be called least in 
the kingdom of heaven. By this we 
know he never taught men to break 
the law.

A false idea of the teaching of cer
tain Old Testament Scriptures has forc
ed some brilliant men to the conclusion 
that certain things taught by Jesus 
were not to go into effect until Jesus 
was crucified and the law taken out 
of the way. For example; a certain 
man who stands high among the dis
ciples, as a preacher said, in a discourse, 
that the law taught that men should 
“love their neighbors and hate their 
enemies,” therefore he concluded that 
the teaching of Jesus to love their ene
mies was not to be practiced while the 
law, which he said required that men 
hate their enemies, was still in force.

But the truth of the matter is, Moses 
never commanded people to hate their 
enemies!

While the law was in force, only 
a few of the teachers were inspired, 
and since Moses, when he said, “love 
thy neighbor as thyself (Lev. 19:18) 
did not say what their attitude to their 
enemies should be, the uninspired teach
ers supplied the words “and hate thine 
enemy,” (Matt. 5:43) thus giving ex
cuse for the exercise of the fleshy im
pulses, that was not taught nor implied 
in the law (It is not in the Mosaic law.)

The law given by Moses was not a 
perfect law, therefore, the “law made 
nothing perfect.” Yet no one was ever 
commanded by Moses to inflict pain on 
any one or cultivate a feeling of hat
red for any one as a matter of revenge. 
True, it is said in the law “an eye for 
an eye and a tooth for a tooth,” but 
from the context I think it reasonably 
certain that the intention of the law 
was to render a just recompense to evil 
doers, but not to encourage a revenge
ful spirit. How could God, in his in
finite wisdom and goodness, have peo
ple taught to cultivate a spirit that 
fitted them only for the society of dev
ils?

The law was in force more than fif
teen hundred years; during which 
time it served as a school 
master to bring people to Christ 
so they might be prepared to 
receive the perfect law that teaches us 
to love our enemies. During this long 
period of time the people were not ed
ucated up to that high standard of 
morals, where, jn the wisdom of God 
it was reasonable to enjoin on them 
such an unselfish duty as to love their 
eneipies—Even during the personal 
ministry of Jesus there were many 
things He had to say to his apostles 
which they were not prepared to re
ceive, hence these hard lessons were 
withheld until the advent of the Holy 
Spirit who was to teach them all things 
pertaining to the new kingdom (John 
16:12, 13).
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While the law was never intended to 
elevate people to ,the (highest stand
ard of Christian morals, it did elevate 
them above the low morals of heathen
ism, and served as a stepping stone to 
a higher order of living as we have it 
in the Christian scriptures. But there 
are no moral duties required of Chris
tians that a .Tew could not have done 
witli impunity even to the loving of 
their enemies, but they wTere sometimes 
required .to inflict punishment on the 
enemies of God, and those who disre
garded the law. In that age this was 
sometimes (Tod’s way· of punishing evil 
doers, that the guiltless might thus reg
ister their protest against rebellion, 
and to show their zeal for God and the 
law.

But the duty of loving our enemies 
was never required until Jesus taught 
it while preparing people for the dis
pensation under which we now live, in 
which the worshippers are imbued with 
the Holy Spirit, and just here is the 
reason: why so many members of the 
church are so remiss in the performance 
of Christian duties, they have not 
drunk in the Spirit that, animated the 
Christ. Too many members of the

church are still on the ladder, have not 
set their feet on the Solid Rock.

If people could indulge in hatred, 
lust and selfishness and still keep in 
the favor of God, it would not have 
been necessary for Christ to die, for the 
“redemption of the transgressions that 
were under the first testament.” But 
since “by the law no flesh could be jus
tified,” “The grace of God that bring- 
eth salvation hath appeared” instruc
ting that “denying ungodliness and 
worldly lusts we should live soberly 
and righteously and godly in this pre
sent world, looking for * * * Jesus
Christ who gave himself for us that 
lie might redeem us from all iniquity 
and purify unto himself a people for 
his own possession, zealous of good 
works.”

If we could lose sight of these im
portant lessons and remain in the favor 
of God, it would not have been neces
sary for Christ to come into the world 
and die for us, for we could have been 
saved without it. But since Christ died 
that he might raise his people above 
the low and groveling practices of the 
world, it is highly important that we 
step up, morally and religiously and

plant ourselves on Jesus and his teach
ing, for there is no other name under 
heaven given among men by which we 
may be saved. We sliuold use our ut
most endeavor to “put off our filthy 
garments” (Zach 3 :3) of malice and 
wickedness and be clothed with justice 
mercy and truth. We should be act
ively engaged in disseminating a know
ledge of Christ and the conditions of 
salvation through his name. Indeed 
nothing short of this will fill the meas
ure of our obligations to God and man: 
and shall I say, nothing short of this 
will make sure to us the bliss that is 
promised to the faithful.

The Jews were not permitted to as- 
sist, or seek the welfare of the idolat
rous nations around them, against 
whom the Lord had determined •de
struction; neither should'we cast the 
perils of God’s word before people 
who have made an idol of the doctrines 
and commandments of men,, and have 
set themselves against the clearly ex
pressed will of God; but in this we 
should be‘ ‘as wise as serpents.”— 
La pine, Ala.

GOSPEL MESSAGE DEPARTMENT
EDITOR:

S. H. HALL. FLAVIL HALL

“LEAVING ALL FOR HIM.”

. S. H. Hall.

“We wish to emphasize the exam
ple of true discipleship exhibited in the 
action of Bro. A. B. Lipscomb in be
coming one of the editors of The Gos
pel Advocate. Bro. Lipscomb has been 
minister of Highlands Church, Louis
ville, and has also held the position of 
Secretary of the Commercial Club of 
Louisville. The latter position has 
given him a very substantial salary, 
and to our personal knowledge he has 
been offered a similar position in an

other city that would pay him a sal
ary varying from three to five thou
sand dollars a year.

“Many Christians would have taken 
the worldly honor and given liberally 
to the Lord’s work of the income, to 
soothe the conscience. Not so with 
Bro. Lipscomb. When the opportun
ity for increasing service presented it
self through the proffered editorial po
sition with the Advocate, he acted, 
not for time, but for eternity, .and re
linquished his hold on the world to 
advance his interest and service in the 
heavenly kingdom.

“Bro. Lipscomb is a man of unusual 
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talents, and who, as a ready orator, has 
been the envy of many public men who 
aspire to leadership. It is a glowing 
tribute to him and his good wife and 
the cause they love that he desires to 
give the Lord the benefit of his talents 
by voice and pen. The church needs 
more men like A. B. Lipscomb.”

The above are the words of Bro. F. 
L. Rowre, Editor of “The Leader-Way” 
published in Cincinnatti, in reference 
to one of our greatest men. It has 
been the privilege of the editor of this 
page to be in the home of Bro and 
Sister Lipscomb while id a week’s 
meeting with the Highlands church.
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Time ,has never been more pleasantly 
and profitably spent. No one can as
sociate with such people without be
ing greatly helped, if he is, in the 
least, susceptible to good influences. 
No preacher is more beloved by a con
gregation than A. B. Lipscomb is by 
the Highlands’ brethren. They appre
ciate his rare ability and deep and 
abiding love for the cause of Christ.

The Gospel Advocate is one of our 
best papers. We all should rejoice 
that its Senior Editors, Bros. D. Lips
comb and E. G. Sewell, have so wisely 
arranged for its good work* to continue 
in selecting such a man as A. B. Lips
comb to assist the other editors in man
aging and editing it during their de
clining years and after they are gone. 
May God bless our Brother, in his new 
field of labor, and may the Gospel 
Advocate continue to be what is has 
been, namely, One of the greatest pa
pers in the brotherhood.

WORK AT HUNTSVILLE ALA.

John T. Smithson.

Last October wras the first time that 
I was ever in Huntsville. I came here 
then to hold a meeting for Bro. S. H. 
Hall. This meeting was to be held for 
the Church that meets on Randolph 
St.,which is known here as the town 
congregation.

The meeting opened the first day of 
October and continued two weeks. 
This was the first meeting that the 
Church had for some two or three years 
when Bro. R. N. Moody held a meet
ing for them. Naturally, of course, 
the Church was in a bad condition, 
but the “faithful few” were struggling 
for life. This meeting was a success 
from start to finish. There were, dur
ing the meeting five baptisms, and sev
eral who were not interested in the 
work as they should have been were 
aroused to a sense of duty and they 
went to work to do something for the 
cause they had so long neglected. In 
many other ways the congregation was 
strengthened and built up, and in fact

eternity alone will tell the good that 
was done.

After the meeting in town had clos
ed, 1 went to the West Huntsville con
gregation and held a two weeks meet
ing which resulted in four added to 
the “one body.” The West Huntsville 
congregation has been an active one for 
sometime, and I may say that it has 
been the most active one in the town 
of Huntsville. Its faith and liberal
ity have gone abroad. It has sent sup
port to mission fields and has support
ed two meetings at home for a number 
of years. Its membership is compos
ed of people who work for their daily 
bread. With ready and willing hands, 
and with true and noble hearts, they 
work for the Lord as they work for 
their living.

My work for these two congregations 
consumed the entire month of October. 
During my stay with them they began 
to talk of locating me here for the 
purpose of helping in the work, and 
before I left Huntsville this movement 
was at its highest, and they made 
known to me their plans and earnestly 
besought me to come and take up work 
with them for the year 1912.

While this was, and is a needy field 
there are others that need men in them 
to help carry on the work of the Lord. 
I, at this time had a number of places, 
that wanted me to take up work with 
them, under consideration and it was 
somewhat hard for me to decide what 
was best to do. The members were 
very eager to see the work go on, so 
much so, that all of the members of 
the two congregations stood as one man 
in getting me to come and take the 
work for the year. It seemed that 
there had been a little pride and scorn 
in the hearts of some of the members 
and for that reason the spirit of broth
erly love did not exist as it should, 
hence there had not been the coopera
tion in this work on the part of the 
congregations that should have existed. 
But this barrier seemed no longer to 
exist and the spirit of love filled the 
hearts of all of the members, and the 
two congregations went down under the 
yoke to pull together for the advance
ment of the cause of Christ in the 
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town of Huntsville, and the vicinity 
thereof. This spirit of union and la
bor of love was started, sometime be
fore I came to this place, by the Union 
meetings that I held here last fall 
seemed to perfect the spirit of union 
and the two congregations agreed to 
go to work jointly to support me. This 
they did and made their plans known 
to me, and asked me to give them a 
consideration.

To consider this work then, was to 
consider a great one for there were 
some things that had to be consider
ed that would not likely be as long as 
the town of Huntsville exists, were they 
not considered at this time. The church 
up in town was now alive and want
ed to do something, for it had not been 
able to go to work before this time, 
since it took all of the time prior to 
this to keep from going to the bad and 
not existing at all. It was looked 
down on with an evil and prejudiced 
eye. This I knew had to be overcome 
and many other things that were in the 
minds of the people had to be set right, 
all of which would require not small 
effort on the part of the man who came 
to labor in this field. The faithful few 
were encouraged over the thought of 
having some one to go to work with 
them. This will forbid me to go into 
the details and tell the feeling that was 
shown on the part of the members. 
There was such a change that some of 
the members were surprised at it; 
while the prospects were bright and 
their liopes were great that they were 
going to get help in the work, they 
were somewhat afraid that they might 
fail in getting a man. If a failure 
should have been, a number of the 
members would have moved off and 
that would have weakened the congre
gation so much that- 1  do not know that 
it would ever have gotten over it. With 
all this in view and many other things 
that I have not mentioned, I studied 
this matter over with prayer to God to 
help me come to the field that I could 
do the most good for the cause of 
Christ and for the betterment of man
kind. I came to this city to go to work 
with the congregation, and to stay with 
'hem for the entire year. Since I have
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j DENOMINATIONAL FORUM j
come here to work, though it has been 
only about six wreeks, there is a great 
difference in the interest and attend
ance at all of the services. There is 
nothing that keeps us from going to 
services. It has beeiubad weather since 
I have been here but wTe have not miss
ed a service and there is always a very 
large crowd present.

The work is great and hard. There 
is more work than one man can do, and 
it is growing ever day. We have 
preaching at each congregation every 
two weeks, and prayer meeting at each 
ever}' week. As soon as the weather 
will permit we will open a Bible class 
for the two congregations. We want 
to go to work in meetings as soon as 
we can use the tent, for we think we 
can do more good with the tent 
than we can by. waiting and having 
a meeting in the church building. There 
are people that will go to a tent meet
ing that will not go to the church build
ing.

While we are in this field working 
for the Master we desire the prayers 
of the faithful. While we want to be 
remembered by the faithful in their 
prayers, we will not forget them in our 
prayers.—Huntsville, Ala.

NOTICE
y, Λ Υ /Ε  have quite a number of !! 
J! W  Bro. Larimore’s books !! 
* still on hand. These books should ! i 
y  be in every home and read by ev- ' ‘ 
·· ery man and woman and child ;J 
!! who needs help to be a true Chris- ■ · 
” tian and a better citizen. These. II 
; ; books will give you a better appre- ; ; 
< ί ciation of life and a truer vision ■ > 
1 of heaven. J ust the book to read !!
I and lend to your friend to read. !!.. ■>

J  yO LU M N , 1, 2, 3, “Let- ;; 
·> ▼  ters and sermons of T. B. ;;
y, Larimore” $1.50 each; postage 
V. prepaid. ;;
;; “Larimore and His Boys” ..
.. $1 .0 0 ; postage prepaid. \ |
il “ Seventy years in Dixie” .;;
·; $1.50; postage prepaid. ■ ·
:: CHRISTIAN WORD & WORK ;;
• · 906 Julia St., New Orleans, La. j ;

M 00R E -A U S T IN  DEBATE.

T H E  D ESIG N  O F B A P TISM .

Second Affirmative—By C. S. Austin.

PROPOSITION : The Scriptures
teach that baptism to the penitent 
believer is for (in order to) the re
mission of past sins.

C. S. AUSTIN, affirms. 
T. F. MOORE, Denies.

I am glad to continue the investiga
tion this week on the design of baptism. 
My opponent says that I make plain 
that I am a legalist. Webster defines 
a legalist as “one who holds the law 
of works” or “according to the law of 
works as distinguished from free 
grace.” If this is the sense in which 
he used the word, he certainly does 
not represent me correctly. I believe 
in the grace of God, as much as he or 
any one else. God pardons, but he 
does this when we do the works which 
he has commanded. “Ye see how that 
by works a man is justified, and not 
by faith only.” James 2:24.

It is amusing to see him come to my 
first argument. Mark 16:15, 16.* What 
did he say of the grammatical con
struction of the sentence? What did 
he say of the illustration which I sub
mitted? Wonder why he did not at 
least make an effort to make*the argu
ment? He tries two plans on the pas
sage. First, he leads out on the order 
of faith and repentance. He always 
makes a fine show debating things not 
in the proposition. Not one word is 
in our proposition about the order of 
faith and repentance. Next, he repudi
ates the whole thing and brands it as 
an interpolation. How hard he tries 
to keep away from the truth. His plan 
seems to be to “dodge it if you can; if 
you cannot do this, say it is emblem
atic; but if there is no other chance, 
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throw the whole thing out.” Interpo
lations, there may be in God’s book; 
but this way of finding one, just at a 
time when one of his favorite doctrines 
is being, hard pressed, makes people 
think that he might love .his doctrine 
better than he does the passage.

This manner of dealing with the 
Scripture is responsible for a great deal 
of infidelity; and I am persuaded that 
Editor M. did not think seriously of 
what he was doing, and that he will 
come back in his next and restate him
self in favor of all of the Old Book. 
However, if he will not do this I am 
prepared to defend the Word of God 
against skeptics as well as others! and 
if our worthy opponent wants to try 
their platform awhile, all right. He 
has almost gone the rounds, but I think 
this is surely the limit. This scripture 
will stand, even against the arguments 
of higher critics and skeptics.

Before taking up my next argument, 
he gives a few passages and examples 
that he considers rebuttal to my posi
tion. He says: “Salvation is as cer
tainly ascribed to faith as it is to bap
tism.” That is exactly correct. Sa l
vation is ascribed to faith; but not to 
faith alone. We are justified by faith, 
but not by faith without baptism. 
James says, “Even so faith, if  it hath 
not works, is dead, being alone.”

He quotes John 4 :7, “Every one that 
loveth is born of God, and knoweth 
God.” Now let Jesus explain who- it 
is that loves God. “If a man love me 
he will keep my words.” John 14: 23. 
He then quotes John 17:3, “And this is 
life eternal, that they might know thee 
the only true God, and Jesus Christ 
whom thou hast sent.” Jesus was in 
this passage praying for those that 
loved God and knew God but unfortu
nately for our opponent, these people 
had not only been baptized, but were 
the chosen apostles of Christ. So you 
can see he missed the mark in chal-
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lenging me to “name something more 
following baptism.”

Next he talks of the confession and 
he would have us believe that one is 
saved at the very instant he makes the 
confession. I am sure a man’s con
fession is not complete while he is in 
disobedience to God. Demons confes
sed Christ (Matthew 8:29). Do you 
think they were in God? Paul says in 
Romans 1 0 : 1 0  “* * * with the mouth 
confession is made UNTO salvation.” 
If confession with the mouth is unto 
salvation, it must come before it. From 
this I conclude that John in 1 John 4: 
15 had reference to a complete con
fession which includes obedience to the 
commands of Christ. He then quotes, 
“God was in Christ reconciling the 
world unto himself,” etc. Yes, the re
conciling was in Christ; then we must 
get into Christ before we can be recon
ciled. “For as many of you as have 
been baptized into Christ have put on 
Christ.” Gal. 3:27. This shows how we 
get to the place where God is.

Editor Moore thinks he proves sal
vation without baptism by his two cas
es that occurred under the personal 
ministry of Christ. In Heb. 9:16, 17, 
Paul says: “For where a testament or 
will is there must also of necessity be 
the death of the testator. For a testa
ment is of force after men are dead: 
otherwise it is of no strength at all 
while the testator liveth.” While Jesus 
was here in person before he died, his 
will or testament was not in force. He 
could, and did, forgive sins in various 
ways; just as a man can dispense with 
his property any way he pleases while 
living. Any will is effective after the 
death of the testator. We can not look 
beyond the cross to find the universal 
conditions of salvation because the 
will or testament was not then in force. 
One of our opponent’s examples, if 
they are to represent worldwide con
ditions of salvation, gives us a plan 
of pardon without a personal faith. 
“Seeing their faith” etc. If he (the 
one whose sins were pardoned) had 
any faith at all we have no record of it.

So you see if this is- any argument 
against a personal faith.

Then he comes to my second argu
ment. Acts. 2:38. What did he tell 
us about that co-ordinate conjunction? 
What about Hovey ? What about Hack- 
ett? Did you hear him explain how it 
was FOR REMISSION OF SINS 
could mean one thing with reference to 
repentance and another thing with 
reference to baptism? If this argument 
had been smallpox, he (Moore) would 
have been perfectly safe. He says that 
I define EIS ‘‘in order to” like the rest 
of my sect. I did not define EIS at all. 
J. W. Wilmarth, a Baptist, defined it 
thus, and I quoted him. Wilmarth 
says all that was said about eis in my 
article, and he is one of Moore’s breth
ren. Moore reasons from Wilmarth’s 
translation and finally concludes that 
to translate the way he did, is not re
spectable nonsense. So much for 
Moore and Wilmarth. I do not think 
EIS always means “in order to.” But 
the question is: what does it mean in 
this passage? Will our friend tell us? 
He rather hinted that it might mean 
“in order to declare” and he reasoned 
along and finally said he could accept 
this position. Is repentance in order 
to declare? They are co-ordinate ele
ments, and have the same relation to 
remission. He counts the number of 
times a word is translated a certain 
way, as a fine kind of evidence. He 
says that EIS is only translated in or
der to 3 times by men that are not my 
brethren. Well, that is three times as 
many as is translated “in order to de
clare.” Three to nothing does very 
well if he wants to count it that way.

Our opponent next takes up the case 
of Saul of Tarsus and tells us nearly 
all about the case but that part which 
Jesus said he must do; because he says, 
“Two things occur here. Paul chang
es wills, and Saul changes Lords.” Is 
this proof positive that his sins were 
remitted? Had not the Pentecostians 
changed wills and changed Lords when 
they cry out, “Men and brethren, what 
shall we do?” They had changed wills 
and Lords, but if they were saved, it 
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was without repentance. Had not the 
jailor changed wills and changed 
lords when he said, “Sirs, what must 
I do to be saved?” If he was saved at 
this point, he must have been saved 
without faith. What do you think 
about this, Editor Moore ? I notice you 
make this quotation, “When I was will
ing to do my Lord’s will, and claimed 
him as my Lord, I had passed from 
death unto life, and rejoiced in hope 
of the glory of God.” Please give chap
ter and verse for this.

He says Paul only mentions his bap
tism one time when he is giving his ex
perience. When a man says a thing 
once positively and plainly, is that not 
enough ? Do you think he did not mean 
what he said because he did not men
tion it every time he talked about it. 
He finally comes to the expression, 
“Wash away thy sins,” and of course 
he says it is an emblem. I explained 
that wash away means to separate 
from. The same word from which 
wash away is translated is also trans
lated be loosed from, Luke 13:12; be 
dismissed from, Acts 15:30; send away, 
Matt. 14: 15; to release, John 19:20; 
put away, Matt. 19:3. These illustra
tions show what washing means. Moore 
says this must be a symbolic cleansing, 
because the “blood of Christ cleanses 
from all sin.” His same reasoning 
would also force him to say that the 
cleansing, or salvation ascribed to faith 
is also symbolic, and so with repent
ance, and everything else in the scheme 
of redemption, except the blood of 
Christ. Will he say that faith saves 
symbolically? I deny that there is any 
such thing as an emblematic or figu
rative pardon for sins. When God 
forgives, he REALLY, ACTUALLY 
FORGIVES. And that is the last of 
it, so far as those sins are concerned. 
If Saul’s sins were actually remitted 
before baptism, they could not be re
mitted symbolically, figuratively nor 
any other way in his baptism. Another 
thing, if Saul’s sins were omitted be
fore he was baptized, they were remit
ted before he got into Christ, for he 

Continued on page 12
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C H U R C H E S  A T  W O R K

THE BEATITUDES.

Lesson for April 28, Matt. 5:1-12.

M EM ORIZE T H IS LESSON.

Golden Text:—“Blessed are the pure 
in heart: for they shall see God.”

This lesson contains the first twelve 
verses of the most remarkable sermon 
of the ages. A sermon delivered by 
the Son of God, seated upon the moun
tain side with his disciples around him 
and the multitudes farther off. In 
these beatitudes, or blessings, we have 
eight classes of people represented and 
S different promise is given to each 
class.

1 . The poor in Spirit. Such is not 
without pride and self-respect but re
alizes his dependence upon God. The 
word poor is used in the sense of hum
ble and submissive. Poor in Spirit; a 
condition out of which all the other 
beatitudes grow—the foundation of a 
Christian life.

For a more intelligent study of the 
beatitudes you may divide them into 
four classes: No. 1 , the foundation; 
Nos. 2 , 4, and 6  refer to the life toward 
God; Nos. 3, 5 and 7, refer to the out
ward manifestations; No. 8  the result 
that sometimes follows a life thus lived.

Blessed are they that mourn. Bless
edness; is the joy that grows out of the 
soul. To mourn; signifies grief mani
fested; too deep for concealment. This 
isapromisetoallthose who in the king
dom of heaven are brought into the 
experience of mourning, and is in
terpreted by such passages as Rom. 5: 
3-5; Heb. 12: 11; and Rev. 7:14. It 
refers chiefly to those who feel the 
sorrows of others, who feel the needs 
of the world lying in wickedness. What 
is the reward? “They shall be com
forted.” Our word comfort is derived 
from two latin words, con together, and

fortis, strong, made strong together. It 
is not so much soothing as strength
ening, inspiring, invigorating. It is the 
imparting of courage and fresh life. 
The comfort comes from the divine 
grace. The Holy Spirit, the comfort
er, comforted the disciples after the 
death of Christ and they were made 
strong.

Blessed are the meek. Webster de
fines “meek” as “gentle or mild of tem
per; self-controlled and gentle; not 
easily provoked or irritated; forbear
ing under injury or annoyance.” One 
good man has said: “It is the soft an
swer that turneth away wrath, the un
selfishness which forgets self in the de
sire to help others; it is doing good 
to our enemies.” It is also defined as 
“submission to the divine will, patience 
and gentleness from moral and relig
ious motives.” Their reward: “They 
shall inherit the earth.” They will get 
the most out of the world. Passion 
and revenge are unhappy feelings. It 
is the contentment that comes with 
meekness that causes one to see the 
good things that God has given him. 
Trust in God, control your temper and 
shed peace and happiness along life’s 
pathway.

They which do hunger and thirst 
after righteousness. God declares here 
that those whose strongest desires are 
for goodness shall be filled. Appetite 
is a sign of health, and he that has it 
not, cannot grow strong. A home full 
of books can have no influence over a 
person who has no appetite for know
ledge. The reward: “filled,” or satis
fied, filled with righteousness, is to have 
God in our lives, for without him the 
things of the world cannot satisfy.

Blessed are the merciful. Mercy is 
near kin of love. It is to love the needy, 
the troubled, the sorrowful, the sin
ful, the ones that have wronged us. 
It would relieve temporal wants, it 
would send the gospel to the heathen 
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as well as food and clothing to the 
hungry and naked. It is opposed to 
unkind and harsh judgments of others. 
Showing mercy to others proves that 
we have a state of heart which makes 
it safe for God to'forgive us. If we are 
unmerciful, we have not forgiven oth
ers their trespasses against us. “Mercy 
is twice blessed, it blesseth him that 
gives and him that takes.”

Blessed are the pure in heart. Sincere 
in our purposes. This is the sinner 
that has been forgiven—purified by the 
blood of the Lamb. The heart is pure 
when it loves only the good, wThen all 
its motives are right, all its desires, are 
good and true. The reward: “They 
shall see God.” Just think of that. If 
there was no other reward, only to see 
God face to face, surely that is suffi
cient for one to live so he will keep 
his heart pure and unspotted. The 
pure in heart see ’God daily, feel his 
presence, they walk with him.

Blessed are the peace makers. Those 
that spread only good tidings among 
men. Those who try to reconcile man 
with man. Those who comfort the 
troubled. Those who seek to reconcile 
men with God. Those who seek to 
lead sinful men to peace through a 
knowledge of Christ.

Blessed are they which are persecu
ted for righteousness’ sake. Most, if 
not all of those who live up to the stand
ard set forth in the beatitudes, are sure 
to be persecuted more or less. We are 
not of the world, but of Christ, there
fore the world persecutes its. If we 
are persecuted for Christ’s sake, we 
shall be rewarded richly—the kingdom 
of heaven shall be ours. Can we not 
endure a few years of suffering, per
secution and hardships for the reward 
of an eternal life? Will we do this 
and wear a crown of glory?

In the beginning we said memorize 
the lesson, at the close we want to call 
your attention to the difference in 
memorizing and storing “up in your 
heart.” You may learn this lesson by 
heart and repeat it in class, but it will 
never be stowed up in your heart until 
you begin to practice its teachings. 
The only way to keep God’s word is to 
use it.
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NEW TESTAMENT MODELS 
OF MISSIONARY CHURCHES.

Stanford Chambers.
1 . Jerusalem. This church was a 

model in missionary work as well as 
in all other matters, hence our slogan, 
“Back to Jerusalem.”

A mere handful of disciples com
missioned by their Lord and empow
ered by the Holy Spirit began a work 
on Pentecost that in a few days turned 
Jerusalem upside down and brought 
multitudes to Christ. The Lord add
ed them to his church and they con
tinued steadfastly in the apostles’ Bible 
and Missionary school where they 
learned both the theory and practice 
of Christianity. The Lord then al
lowed the storms of persecution to 
shake this tree of matured fruit and its 
seeds, carried by the winds, were plant
ed far and wide. “They· then that 
were scattered abroad went about 
preaching the word.”

As a result all Judea, Samaria, Pho
enicia, Cyprus and other countries 
began to hear the gospel and mission 
points \vere established that soon grew 
into missionary churches, from which 
the word was sounded out to the re
gions beyond.

Besides this great “laymen’s mis
sionary movement” (the church, ex
cept the apostles) the Jerusalem con
gregation, which soon formed after the 
persecution, sent out men to aid and 
strengthen and firmly establish those 
converted by the “laymen.” (Acts 11:22 
—15:22.)

2 . Antioch. Here for the first 
time was the middle wall broken down 
between Jew and Gentile and the twain 
formed one man, the body of Christ. 
This church became the center of the 
evangelistic work of the great apostle 
to the Gentiles. After being minister-

tered to by Barnabas and Saul con
stantly for one year and having in that 
time developed a number of teachers, 
this church at the dictation of the 
Holy Spirit separated Barnabas and 
Saul to missionary work. Their great 
tour made, in which the gospel was 
extended well into Asia Minor, they 
returned and reported to the church at 
Antioch the results of their labors. 
(Acts 14:26, 27.) Antioch was a New 
Testament “living link.”

A second great tour from Antioch by 
Paul with Silas, is related in Acts 16 
to 18 inclusive and reported likewise 
to this church.. (Acts 18:22). Paul’s 
third tour likewise started from this 
same place.

3. Phillippi. This church was es
tablished by Paul and Silas accompan
ied by Luke and others on Paul’s sec
ond journey. Its charter members 
were the households of Lydia and the 
jailor. Euodia and Syntyche were 
members there.

While a prisoner at Rome, Paul ad
dressed an epistle to this church with 
its bishops and deacons in which he 
expresses great joy at their further
ance of the gospel by their fellowship 
from their beginning as a church (Phil. 
1:5). This church was started right, 
which is so vitally important. Phil
ippi became a “living link” “from the 
first day.” Paul passed from Mace
donia to Thessalonica and the Phil- 
ippians sent nnto his necessity once and 
again. And though Paul was after
ward a prisoner at Rlome, they did not 
reason, as some moderns do, that, since 
the missionary is not now in actual 
missionary work we are under no ob
ligations further to look after his 
needs. No! They loved him for what 
he had done and at the time of his 
writing them he had received from 
Epaphroditus the things they sent 
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him, so he could, from his great heart, 
say, “I have all things and abound,” 
“and my God shall supply every need 
of yours.”

4. Thessalonica. Paul’s first labors 
for the Thessalonians are related in the 
first few verses of Acts 17. This, too, 
was during Paul’s second journey. So 
great was the persecution there that 
the brethren sent, away Paul and Silas, 
but the gospel seed had been planted 
and had taken firm root before Paul 
left and another missionary church 
sprang up, from which the word of 
the Lord sounded forth both in Mace
donia and Achaia so -that Paul needed 
not. to speak anything? (I. Thess. 1 :8 .) 
Doesn’t that sound good? Paul gloried 
concerning this church in the other 
churches of God. (II. Thess. I : 4.) Let 
our glorying to-day be concerning such 
churches as become imitators of these 
New Testament models. An 'unmis
sionary church is not the Lord’s.
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“WHERE ARE WE?”

D. L. Watson.

Some time ago we mailed this list 
of questions to every preacher in the 
brotherhood:—

QUESTIONS.
Do you endorse Mission Work? Are 

you 'willing to help? Do you endorse 
Bible Schools, (S. S.) ? Do you endorse 
the lesson helps by J. C. McQuiddy,
J. D. Tant, G. Dallas Smith? Do you 
endorse Bible Colleges? Should they 
be aided by popular subscriptions from 
the churches?

Why these questions ?
One good preacher from Arkansas 

expresses it thus: “If you want to 
know, I have no objections in answer

ing all of these questions for you, but, 
I do not see what good it will do you; 
one thing I am certain, that there is 
no harm in my telling you what I  
think.” Some have intimated that we 
wanted to find the current that we 
might go with the crowd. They how
ever, had not been readers of Word 
and Work and knew but little of the 
fight we are making here for primitive 
Christianity.

Our apology for these questions * is, 
that we have felt that many of our 
preachers and writers were making 
and writing a very big fuss about very 
small differences.

While we did not receive as many 
answers as we desired, yet, the num
ber has been sufficiently large for us 
to give a fairly good forecast of the 
situation.

If you ask why these questions, the 
answer is, we are trying to find our
selves. Where are we? If we succeed 
in finding our way out of these dark 
woods into which we have wandered 
by the path of indeterminate squabbles, 
then our efforts with these questions 
will not have been in Vain. The path 
of safety is overgrown with briars and 
unless we are careful we xvill turn up
on ourselves and devour ourselves and 
leave the church of God to be absorb
ed by the sectarian bodies around us. 
There is but one infallible guide and 
that is the WORD. My first admon
ition is on this very point. It has grown 
to be almost a universal custom to re
fer any and all questions to the Bible. 
That is correct, But it is not correct 
for young and inexperienced teachers— 
mere babes in Christ to ignore the 
writings of men who have devoted long 
lives to studying and teaching the Bi
ble. Every one, especially preachers 
and teachers should avail themselves 
of the writings of our older and best 
writers—prove their teachings by the 
word, but give credence to their sup
erior knowledge and discernment.

All, are agreed on questions one and 
two. All believe in missions—believe 
that it should be done by the church 
and are willing to help all they can. 
This is solution number two. Magnify 
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the work on which we are agreed and 
minimize the points of difference. It 
should certainly be the delight of every 
preacher to preach the gospel and when 
that is done with boldness sinners will 
be converted to Christ, and the church 
edified in love.

After much controversy by a few 
men in all the papers, the Sunday 
School question will not down. All 
agree that there should be more Bible 
teaching. That it is the duty of the 
church to do this work. And that it 
should not be done by the Sunday 
School as a separate organization. Here 
is the point. If we all believe this let 
us study how to do it. Drop the neg
ative phase of the subject and go to 
work. When Bro. Tant visited us he 
made a fifteen minutes talk on how he 
had seen a certain church teach the 
Bible. It seemed to have been doing 
some model teaching. This talk did 
us more good than a thousand de
bates for and against the Sunday 
School. Every preacher, as he goes 
from church to church should demon
strate to each church how to teach the 
Bible. If he does not know how, he 
should either learn or not be an, evan
gelist. M ore and m ore teaching should  
be the slogan. The last question is 
about colleges. Those who favor Bi
ble colleges feel that only a few oppose 
Bible colleges and that they are “moss 
backs.” Those who oppose them feel 
that only a few are in favor of Bible 
Colleges and that they are “Digres
sive.” This agitation is kept alive by 
only a few preachers, who continue the 
subject, from day to day, mqnth to 
month and year to year. In the dis
cussion we have more words than log
ic and much more argument than scrip
ture. The trouble is a proper found
ation has not been laid.

We are commanded to bring up our 
children in the nurture and admoni
tion of the Lord. The environment of 
a child has much to do with its nur
ture. If we ,suTrollnd a (dhild with 
playmates who are given to daily Bible 
study and prayer; if we place it under 
teachers who put special emphasis on
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the religious life of the child there will 
be no doubt in what direction that 
child will go. So also, if we give a 
child different surroundings and teach
ers there is no doubt about its future 
development.

If a church was situated where there 
were no schools would it be proper for 
them to use their building for a school

future growth should take care of its 
expense account.

The liberality of one man has cover
ed one third of the amount asked for. 
Will our brethren do the rest? Yes, 
if every one will do all he can, other
wise not. This is narrowed down to 
the work of each individual—evei'y one. 

* * * * * ,

«When we made the announcement last 
jSunday in the church sister G. B. Har
dison was the first to say I will give 
Jf! 1 0 0 .0 0 . There ought to be fifty others 
jwho will give an equal amount.
*I
*!
i

THE COMPOSITE MAN.

(Gal. 3:26-28.)

A. B. Barret.

To us the "proposition of raising sev
eral thousand dollars in a few weeks 
seems to be a herculean task. So it is. 
The Methodist and Baptist contribute, 
between them above $25000.00 annual
ly to their work here. This is in ad
dition to the money the churches give 
themselves which is a large amount. 
Every other religious body is giving 
in like proportion. They do this be
cause they realize the importance of 
New Orleans as a religious center.

Comparing our work with these oth
ers we are asking our brethren for a 
very small amount. We are attempt
ing great things with a small amount 
of money. If we expect to do great 
things we must lay great plans. This 
we have done. The work it a success 
because it covers its own expense and

ί The term Composite is defined by 
«Webster as that which is “Made up of

!wo or more parts.” Only a few months 
ince one of our leading magazines 
irinted a picture of a financier whose 
ace was not that of any one person 
n particular, but it was composed of 
11 of the strongest and best elements 
a the countenances of a number of the 
world’s greatest business men. I be- 
ieve there were forty faces represent

ed by this picture. It was a Compos
ite financier. The face was made up 
of forty parts, and all of them repre
senting the best, in as many men. The 
best man is the one who has in his 
character all of the good in all other 
men.

It has not been a great while since 
I read of a wonderful painting of 
what seemed to be a landscape view, 
but as one approaches the picture the 
farm house, with its out buildings, the 
trees and the shrubbery, the animals 
and the fowls, and everything else 
shown in the picture at first sight, be
gin to fade and another and a more 
wonderful picture is seen. Every line 
and every element in the magnificent 
painting fades from view and the 
face of the world’s only perfect Man 
is seen—everything merges into the 
likeness of our Lord Jesus the Christ. 
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It is thus that we should live. No one 
should so act that he as an individual 
will be seen, but his individuality 
should fade into insignificance and on
ly the likeness of Christ ought to be 
discovered.

As we look about us to behold cities, 
, houses, families, and farms we ought 

to think of them only as they teach 
us of the Savior of the world and his 
church. It is thus that the Bible leads 
us to view the body of our Lord. The 
church is a city, a house, a family, and 
a farm. Everything about us ought 
to teach us these great truths, and all 
creation will do this if we see only the 
good about us.

The church is presented in our text 
as a man, “one man in Christ Jesus.” 
We who have put on Christ in baptism 
are now clothed with him, and God 
would see only Christ as he looks up
on us. His temple and abiding place 
in the Spirit. We are supposed to be 
“Hid with God in Christ,” and I, as 
an individual must not be thought of 
except, as I am able to portray the 
Christ life in my daily conduct.

The church of Christ is Composite. 
No man or woman who lives, or has 
ever lived, could possibly embody all 
of those elements so necessary to con
stitute the church of the New Tes
tament. Where would we go to find 
him? It is only by bringing into the 
service of the Master all of the good 
from so many lives that we are enabled 
to present such a wonderful institu
tion as, is the church of Christ. Leave 
out all faulty, evil, and objectionable 
elements in every life, and bring only 
the pure, the strong, and the good 
parts into our Savior’s kingdom. It 
is in this way that we discover the 
compositeness of the One Body. And 
this New Man becomes Christ as we 
behold him. W onderful .conception! 
Sublim e id e a ! ! !

In her glory, the church will-be the 
New Jerusalem into which all the na
tions will have brought their glory to 
lighten it. Every good thing of the 
world shall be utalized to make our 
blessed abode more glorious. And
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there we shall lose sight of the indi
vidual, and think only of him who has 
bought us with his blood, and with 
him we shall sing, and shout praises 
to our God for ever and ever and for 
evermore.

We ought to spend our time, here 
below, “Beholding as in a mirror the 
glory of the Lord,” if we would “be 
transformed into the same image from 
glory to glory, even as from the Lord 
the Spirit.” (II. Cor. 3:18.) It does 
make a difference in our lives if we do 
mot behold the proper image. It is 
claimed that when De Vinci was ready 
to paint his matchless picture of the

Holy Babe he selected a beautiful baby 
boy to represent the Babe of Bethle
hem, and when he, in after years, de
cided to paint a picture of Judas he 
chose a man who seemed so vile and 
depraved as to be the fit one to repre
sent the betrayer of his Lord. But, be
hold his wonder and astonishment 
when he learned that the man he chose 
to sit as Judas is none other than thev 
innocent baby once chosen to represent 
the Christ child. O, what a lesson !1·' 
He spent his life beholding the wrong1 

image, and his whole being was seenl; 
in his face. God grant that only Christ 
may be seen in our faces!!

Renew your subscription.

May our God bless and prosper 
Word and Work in doing good.—John
A. Cook.

■—*—
Bro. John T. Poe will spend Friday 

May 3rd., in our office. He will begin 
a meeting at West End Montgomery, 
Ala. Sunday, May the fifth

Bro. T. C. Weaver of Belvoir Va. 
recently had a severe stroke of paral
ysis. He has not yet sufficiently recov
ered to do much preaching.

We are in the midst of· the greatest 
fight of our lives. It is fine sport for 
those who look on, but O my! Did 
you ever think of those in the combat? 

—*—
A long and interesting letter from 

our old friend Bro. U. R. Funderburk 
is highly appreciated. He highly com
mends our position on the church do
ing more and better teaching. . He can 
not see to read or travel but is, as far 
as possible, active for the Lord.

Bro. S. H. Hall passed through our 
city on the night of April 18th. It

has never been our pleasure to meet.j 
him, therefore we regret very muchi( 
that he did not arrange to spend at,,, 
least a day in our midst. He is in a1 

meeting at Haynville, La. q
—*— i<

April 17 1912?
With reference to the church debt * 

and the very liberal offer recently made5 

to clear the matter up, the writer agrees ■ 
to contribute $1 0 0 .0 0 , fifty in cash and 
the balance, in two notes of $25.00 each 
payable in thirty and sixty days from 
date. This agreement is made with 
the full understanding that should I 
lose my present position for any cause,
I will be released from this obligation.

Assuring you that I am glad to be 
in a position to assist the church in 
this way, I am yours truly,

McC. S.

It is hardly possible to add any re
marks to the above pledges and letters. 
One week is passed. The amount is 
large. The time is short. Gan we
w in?
April 22. July 1st. ’12—Ten weeks.

Send us news items on a postal. 
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Montgomery, Ala. April 16. 
Dear Brethren:
I will present the claims and needs 

of New Orleans to the congregation 
next Lord’s day.
I pray for your success,

Yours fraternally,
C. E. Holt.

I have been asked to state in Word 
and Work the name that should be used 
in deeds to church property made to 
loyal disciples and how the clause that 
excludes inhovations should read.

The Holy Spirit calls the local con
gregations “churches of Christ.” (Rom. 
16:61, and hence the name used in the 
deed should be * “church of Christ,” 
since the house of worship is always 
meant for a local congregation.

The following is as good as can be 
used as an excluding clause:~

The following clause is inserted at 
the request of those building the house 
of worship. “It is the object of those 
building the house to use in the Chris-
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tian work and worship only what is or
dered and required in the New Testa
ment, rejecting all the inventions and 
devices of men, such as the use of the 
organ or other instruments of music 
in connection with the worship and of 
any societies other than the church of 
Christ in carrying out the work of 
God. In the event of division arising 
over these or other questions that may 
come up, the title of this property in
heres to those, whether a majority or 
minority, who rigidly adhere to the 
requirments of the New Testament, re
jecting said inventions and devices of 
men.”—Flavil Hall.

Send us new subscriptions.

We had a very fine day and audi
ence Sunday the 14th. the beginning 
of our meeting at Highland Park, 
Montgomery, Ala. but have been rain
ed out since that time until last night 
when we had a very fair audience. Our 
work will continue just the same while 
the weather will permit. This is one 
of the advantages of the home man do
ing the preaching. The day bids fair 
for some open weather today, and we 
will hope for a good meeting.

Chas. L. Talley.
—

Mrs. Jennie Clark reports the Bell 
Haven Orphan Home Luling, Texas 
in a happy and prosperous condition 
-and appreciates very much the kind 
support of the good brethren and sis- 
tt(rs who have made the work a suc
cess. Sister Clark also writes that 
Bro. G. W. Farmer is in a meeting 
there which has already resulted in 
some additions, She speaks in high
est· terms of Bro. Farmer as a p’-eache 
of the gospel.

— 4 —

WAS OPEN TO CONVICTION.
: Working in a Union Sunday School 

at Fentir, Ark., Jas. W. Philips, then 
a Methodist, learned the way of the 
Lord more perfectly and is now con
tending for a New Testament faith and 
the New Testament church. He has

ATTENTION, BRETHREN!

Our Song Books 
Teach The 
Gospel As Fully In 
Song as our Preachers 
Do in Sermon

THE GOSPEL MESSAGE IN SONG.
Revised and Enlarged by Flavid Hall and S. H. Hall. <

This book has 205 hymns. The thought of a reformation in song book i 
making prompted its compilation. In it the Gospel is taught as fully in \ 
song as loyal disciples endeavor to teach in sermon. No other such book] 
before it had been published; nor has any other such yet been published,' 
except our new 1911 book mentioned below. The words and music are high < 
class, and as sweet and soul-stirring as any published. !
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Μ. H. Northcross says: “This Gospel Message in Song excells all.’'] 
M. C. Kurfees, Ira C. Moore, Jesse P. Sewell, J. M. McCaleb, and many; 
others have also been quoted in attestation of all that we claim for the book. < 
Published in both notation. 1

Your orders will be appreciated at the following reasonable prices:— ] 
30 cents per copy, prepaid; $3.00 per Doz., not prepaid; $3.50 per Doz.,; 
prepaid; $20.00 per hundred, not prepaid; 50 at hundred rate. ;

REDEMPTION’S WAY IN SONG,
By S. H. Hall, Flavil Hall, and F. L. Rowe.

This book contains 110 pages (115 songs) of as sweet uplifting, and 
soul-stirring music as ever filled the hearts of the devotees of our “Risen 
Lord.” True to its title—R edem ption's W ay , in its fullness, fearlessly and 
specificly presented. Convenient in size for Evangelist in Gospel tent 
work.

C. E. Holt says: “It is Scriptural in sentiment—more so than any
book of its size known to me.--------Some books sell at 50 cents, and contain
only a few songs of any merit. Why buy so much chaff to get a little 
wheat? Buy ‘Redemption’s Way in Song’ and get all wheat and no chaff.”

J. W. Dunn says: “It is the best book for any and all purposes with 
which I am acquainted.”

J. A. Warlick says: “I pronounce it the best I have seen.yet.”
Published in both notations. Prices in reach of all: 15 cents per copy, pre
paid; $1.40 per doz., not prepaid; 1.60 per doz., prepaid; $10.00 per 
hundred, not prepaid; 50 at the hundred rate.

VOCAL MUSIC LESSONS,
By Flavil Hall.

This book has 26 pages of plain practical rudiments, and 28 pages of 
soul-stirring music. These songs are selected with a view to having 
practice material. Teachers of Vocal Music should, by all means, have this 
book for their classes. Besides theory, it contains some very important 
lessons for the the church regarding Vocal Music. Prices: 10 cents per 
copy; $1 . 0 0  per dozen.

Send all orders for the above books to
S. Ή. HALL,

81 Ashby St - ' ’ :■ Atlanta Ga.
*♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ « « * * ♦ * * * * *  
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recently turned four or five others from 
sectarianism to the Bible way and holds 
himself in readiness to labor anywhere 
according to his capability. He terms 
himself a mere babe but has a com
mendable willingness to begin hum
bly and work upward -as he grows. 
Brethren, put him to good use.

— ♦ —

Sermon: The One Thing Needful.
Luke 10:42.

Martha and Mary—Sisters. Jesus 
is in their home. He has not long to 
stay. Martha is willing to hear him 
when all her household duties are done. 
Mary drops all work and sits at the 
Great Teacher’s feet while His words 
with heavenly wisdom and mercy 
fraught, sound like music to her ears 
and are like medicine to her soul| Mar
tha complains. Jesus takes Mary’s 
part. Brother pilgrim, which side do 
you stand on. Have you chosen the
better part?—C .E. Holt.

■
I preached at Mount Zion, last Lord’s 

Dav, and baptized one young man.— 
W. H. Gresham.

Moore-Austin Debate.
Continued from page 5 * I

says in writing to Romans, “Know ye 
not that so many of us as were bap
tized into Jesus Christ were baptized 
into his death?” Rom. 6:3.

He said very little about my fourth 
argument, but perhaps he will do so 
later. He says: “So if you go in by 
baptism I will go in by faith and then
I will go in likewise by baptism.” You 
can’t go into anything twice without 
coming out once. Will you please tell 
us what act put you out of Christ be
tween faith and baptism? Do not for
get this. Such an argument! No stand
ard translation of the Bible says, “be
lieve into Christ.” From this I under
stand that the world’s scholars think 
this way of rendering would be incor
rect. They do say “baptized into 
Christ.” (see Romans 6:3 and Gal. 3: 
27). The blessings are in Christ, not 
out of him; and we are baptized into

Christ. The fact that all the trans
lators and the best Greek scholars so 
render the word is significant. Now, the 
reader can see that my four arguments 
are yet standing for my proposition. 
Before they can be overthrown he must 
come square up to the issue and show 
that they do not mean what I have 
explained them to mean. We shall ex
pect him to notice the questions sub
mitted, and the scholars quoted. Edit
or Moore, don’t forget to fix up that 
conflict between you and Dr. Wilmarth.

My opponent says that I am as igno
rant of Masonry as I am of a genuine 
case of old fashioned religion. Perhaps 
the editor might teach me some things 
about Masonry. Please begin the 
course of instruction by answering this 
question: “CAN A MAN BELIEVE 
INTO MASONRY WITHOUT BE
ING INITIATED?”

I now introduce argument No. 5. I 
base this on John 3 :5. Here Jesus says 
“Except a man be born of water and 
of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the 
kingdom of God.” This undoubtedly 
refers to baptism. If I can prove that 
this passage has reference to baptism, 
my point is carried, because Jesus says 
that a man positively cannot enter the 
kingdom without it.

Hear Mr. McLean, a noted English 
Baptist: “If we consult the word of 
God, we shall find that this divine or
dinance is intended to be a sign or re
generation, or that the person baptized 
is born of the Spirit. Jesus says to 
Nicodemus, “Except a man be born of 
water and of the Spirit, he cannot en
ter into the kingdom of God.” Water 
here undoubtedly represents baptism, 
for it is distinguished from the Spirit; 
so that to be born of water is to be bap
tized.” Works, Vol. 1 . pp. 130, 131.

I now briefly review my arguments 
so that the reader may keep the matter 
very clearly in the mind.

1. Jesus says “He that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved.” The editor 
says that this is an interpolation. A 
capital way to meet argument. Two 
conditions are here placed before sal
vation. We must comply with both 
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before we can expect God to save us.
2 . Peter, acting under this commis

sion of the Savior, tells the Pentecos- 
tians, Repent and be baptized, every 
one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ 
for the remission of sins, and ye shall 
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.” 
Here repentance and baptism are join
ed together by the conjunction AND 
and are of equal rank. Both must be 
for the same thing. So if repentance 
is before remission, baptism is also.

3. Saul was commanded to “Arise 
and be baptized and wash away thy 
sins, calling on the name of the Lord.” 
Wash away means to separate from, 
hence he was not separated from his 
sins until he was baptized.

4. All spiritual blessings are in 
Christ. We are baptized INTO 
CHRIST. Rom. 6:3. Therefore we 
get forgiveness after baptism and not 
before.

5. Jesus says “Except a man be 
born of water and of the Spirit, he 
cannot enter into the kingdom of God.” 
The best scholars say this means bap
tism. Therefore we are saved after 
baptism, and not before.

SECOND NEGATIVE.

By T. F. Moore.

Prof. Austin does right well trying 
to establish his law salvation by grace 
to deny it in the beginning. I shall 
expect him more and more, to make 
plain that he is a legalist as the de
bate waxes warmer. It would not do, 
after saying thait he believes in the 
grace of God for him to appear rank 
on his law side in the same speech.

He must not tell you in his second 
speech that he has two laws of par
don; one for the alien, and one for the 
citizen of the kingdom. He just 
quotes James a little bit to show that 
a man is justified by works and not 
faith only. It’s true, he fails to under
stand James. James was talking about 
justification of one who had been cre
ated unto good works, but Prof. A. 
applies it to an alien. Abraham had
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been a saved man for forty years when 
he offered his son Isaac on the altar, 
and this is the justification James 
names. Any Christian may be justi
fied, again, and again, by doing good 
works.

Prof. Austin says he was amused to 
read my argument on Mark 16-15, 16. 
I see it also interested him some from 
the way he whips around my positions, 
and that too backed up by the scholar
ship. Why did not Prof. Austin show 
me up before the readers by showing 
that this Mark 16:15, 16 was authentic 
and genuine? The reader can judge 
why.

I am willing for my other speech to 
remain intact as it is till the Professor 
attempts an overthrow of the things 
said. I am satisfied he would much 
prefer me to discuss his grammar than 
his logic. I believe he is a better 
grammarian that he is a scripturian. 
Good grammar and good genuine scrip
ture both agree, and I am not averse 
to the examination of either, but let 
us use undisputed scriptures for ex
amples of grammar examinations.

The professor thinks I dodged his 
argument. Dodgers only, think the 
other fellow dtslges. He says faith 
and repentance are not in the propo
sition. No, I grant the words are not 
in the proposition, but this order of 
mention was in your first speech all 
right, and I replied to your speech on 
your own proposition. Why didn’t 
you stick to your proposition? This 
order of faith and repentance is in 
your theology and as a people you all 
stand pat for your order of mention 
the Bible to the contrary notwith
standing. I will offer you the follow
ing proposition: If you will find your 
order of faith in Christ, and repentance 
toward Go<J, on record in the Bible, 
I will agree to give up this part of 
the discussion and }:>reyer hereafter 
join you in the advocacy of this order. 
If you do not accept my proposition, 
I will know our readers will know, 
and both our people will know, that 
you cannot deliver the goods. Now this 
is fair, Prof. Austin. This will give

you an opportunity you never had be
fore, also to convince 60,000 Baptists 
of their error.

Prof. Austin banks right high on 
Baptist testimony, especially on Wil- 
marth. If Wilmarth defines eis as 
quoted (and I will not dispute it), 
then I would not bank much on him 
as a witness, for a man who believes 
that baptism is a condition of pardon 
and claims to be a Baptist, shows him
self insincere, and hence contradicts 
his own life. If you can get any com
fort from such witnesses I grant you 
the witness. It may be that Prof. 
Austin did not quote enough of his 
statement to give his real meaning, as 
he did Hackett in his first speech. If 
he will quote Hackett sufficiently he 
will find that Hackett no more than I, 
believes his doctrine. If he does( let 
Austin produce the fact that Hackett 
and Wilmarth believe with him. Name 
some Baptist that believes with same 
design as you. I deny either Hackett 
or Wilmarth does.

I claim that salvation comes at faith, 
and you quote James to show that 
faith without works is dead. In fact 
your works mean baptism and there 
is nothing worthy of being called faith 
till one is baptized. Then you baptize 
your candidate before he has faith. 
Faith is dead until it works, and bap
tism is included in the works you name, 
and therefore you baptize a man on 
a dead faith, and a dead faith is no 
faith at all, and no provision made for 
man to just begin to believe after bap
tism, therefore the candidate you bap
tize has no faith, and never will have 
any faith, you yourself being judge, if 
you accept your own theory.

Prof. Austin says the one who loves 
“will keep His commandments,” there
fore he that loves is born of God when 
lie keeps his commandments, is his 
idea. You claim that your candidate 
for baptism believes, Ijoves and con
fesses before he is baptized, and John 
says all these three graces manifest 
evidences of the- new life, and if all 
such “will keep his commandments,” 
does not nullify the new life they po- 
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ssess till they keep his commandments, 
does it? You are welcome to claim 
John 17:3 as apostles, as I used it on
ly to show what life eternal was. It 
appears that Prof. Austin does not be
lieve that there can be a confession, 
faith or love till one is baptized, and 
so he makes baptism the sum total of 
all his faith, love and confession, or 
else lie baptizes a faithless, loveless 
and confessionless man. He makes 
the baptism the great panacea for all 
our ills, the beginning and the ending 
of faith, love and confession. Mr. A. 
Campbell says in Christian System, 
page 217: “Yes, as God first gave the 
efficacy of water to blood, now gives 
the efficacy of blood to water.”

Prof. A. says Christ’s will and tes
tament was not in force during his per
sonal ministry. Pray tell me whose 
will was in force then? Was it God’s 
will?If so, Jesus says: “I came in the 
volume of thy book to do thy will, O 
God.” So it was Christ’s will either 
way. Did Jesus save people during his 
personal ministry on earth one way, 
and then when he left the world give 
his church a new way of life, keeping 
in mind the fact that God changeth 
n'ot? Jesus Christ is the first person. 
I ever heard of making a will after 
his death. Professor, you certainly 
don't realize your own predicament. 
Jesus Christ not only made his will, 
but put it in force while here. All the 
gospel we have antedates his death. 
Read Matt. 24:14: “And this gospel 
of the kingdom shall be preached to 
all the world for a witness; and then 
shall the end come.” I have long be
lieved that Jesus made manifest in this 
gospel all his will necessary for us. Do 
you not know of any changes made to 
this will after he died? Our baptism, 
Lord’s Supper and all the rest of doc
trine I have ever known of his, was 
given us in this same will. Tell me 
please of any additions or subtractions 
or some codicil added to this will as 
revealed in this gospel named in Matt. 
24:14.

No, no, Professor, I have not even 
hinted at a salvation without personal
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faith. Jesus said, “Their faith.” Who 
told you that the personal pronoun 
“their” excludes the paralitic? Or did 
you infer the four men just forced this 
poor helpless man to let them take him 
to Christ? The fame of Jesus, the 
great Physician, had no doubt reached 
this man’s ears, and he was the most 
believing man of the five. Jesus said 
to him: “Son, be of good cheer, thy 
sins be forgiven thee.” Mark 9:2. This 
is your teacher, Austin, and unless he 
changed the way of life, you are not 
in harmony with him, and'to say he 

changed the way of life is to contra
dict his will that says he “changeth 
not.” It devolves on you to show up 
your reasons for choosing another way 
of life to this of your teacher.

I do not need to say much about 
your fourth argument, as you claim to 
reach all blessings by being baptized 
into Christ. I gave you the same ex
pression for faith, that you. gave for 
baptism. This time you say no stand
ard translation translates eis in order 
to, in Acts 2:38. Which one will you 
give up? Now we are even on this, at 
least, I am sure, and if you have dis
proved my negative I have disproved 
your affirmative.·

Prof. A. still betrays his want of 
knowledge of going into any fraternal 
order, or even into church life. Wonder 
if he entered into church life before 
he believed in it, and therefore entered 
without any faith ? I would be a hypo
crite to go into anything fraternally 
or religiously, if I did not first believe 
in it.

No. 5. I can admit Prof. Austin’s 
claim here and still be a Baptist, as 
this in John 3: 5 being baptism. Bro. 
J. R. Graves believed and taught the 
same. But he taught that the expres
sion of “the kingdom of God” was the 
church oti the earth. My opponent 
believes that the same act that puts him 
into Christ puts him into Christ’s 
church, while the Book teaches that it 
was the saved that were added to the 
church, not the unsaved. See Acts 2 : 
47.

I would like to see a stone house 
built out of wood, or a spiritual temple 
built out of unspiritual material. To

say the putting of any material into a 
structure changes the material except 
in form is unscientific and opposed to 
all known truth. Paul in Col. 1 :13 says: 
“Who hath delivered us from the pow
er of darkness and hath translated us 
into the kingdom of his dear Son.” One 
is first delivered then he is translated 
iilx> the kingdom. Delivered means 
to be free, to set at liberty, to save from 
evil. Translate means to bear, carry, 
to remove from one place to another. 
First change conditions, second change 
the places. This agrees with Acts 2 : 
47 and Romans 6:17. This last scrip
ture reads, “Whereunto ye were deliv
ered,” not as in King James version, 
“which were delivered unto you.” The 
Revised has it correct and shows that 
the people were delivered, and not the 
form of teaching.

As to emblems, I quoted Rom. 6:5. 
Here any reader can see for himself 
that this ordinance is a likeness, both 
of his burial and his resurrection, this 
you passed in silence and the reader 
will suspect the reason why. A man 
really goes into Christ by faith, and 
while in Christ he puts Christ on in 
baptism, that is in likeness, Professor. 
He does not have to come out of Christ

to put him on in good works of any 
kind. Pelhaps Romans 13:14 will bet
ter explain this to you. Paul tells the 
Roman brethren who were already in 
Christ by faith, baptism and perhaps 
other good works, before they were 
told to put him on again.

Professor Austin, though, comes out 
and flatly deneis that there is an em
blematic pardon of sins. The scrip
ture you have been talking about is 
none other than such. Austin, it is 
the soul that is guilty of sins and I 
challenge you to affirm that baptismal 
water even touches the soul. You 
know it does not. The blood does, and 
is applied by the Holy Spirit, while 
water only comes in contact with the 
outer man and you should know it can 
be but an outward cleansing which is 
none other than emblematic cleansing.

“For if we have been planted togeth
er in the likeness of his death, we shall 
be raised in the likeness of his resur
rection.” Romans 6 : 5. Don’t you be
lieve in the resurrection? And yet 
you have not one thing to show your 
faith. I challenge you to name any
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ordinance that will represent your tively. Will you cite me to some scrip- 
faith in the resurrection. ture that teaches a failure to be bap-

SOM E Q U E STIO N S.

1. Do you baptize a saint., or a sin
ner ? . . ,

2. If you answer, neither, then-tell 
me who is his Lord—Jesus or the devil.

3. If you answer neither God, nor 
the devil is his Lord, then cite me to 
some scripture describing a man, nei
ther saint nor sinner, and who claims 
neither God nor the devil as his Lord ?

4. If you can find no such charac
ter described in the Bible, then where 
do you go to locate such a being as you 
baptize ?

5. Not one translator translates 
Els in Acts 2:38, “in order to obtain 
remission of sins.” You say three 
times “in order to” is three times more 
than is translated “in order to declare.” 
If you claim this a point, will not 
above statement give me the same 
point ?

6 . You say the jailer and Pente
cost ians changed Lords when they cried 
out and asked what they must do. Both 
parties you name inquired of men and 
not of the Lord. Paul did. This is 
why they had not at this time changed 
wills and Lords. Both parties were 
changed, howeyer, before they were 
baptized. Will you deny this?

7. Everything essential to salvation 
is taught both negatively and affirma-

tized is a failure to be saved?
8 . Is to fail to be baptized an un

pardonable sin ?
9. If it is an unpardonable sin to

omit baptism, then is it not the sin 
against the Holy Spirit to fail to be 
baptized ? r

10. If a man can get forgiveness 
for his failure to be baptized, then is 
baptism essential to his salvation?

1 1 . Were you to come across an anx
ious inquirer for the way of life, many 
miles from water sufficient to immerse 
him, and you saw no chance to bap
tize him; and suppose the same man 
had a malady that was fast preying on 
his vitals and he must die, and that, 
too, without baptism; he believes, con
fesses, and has done all that he can do, 
and he dies thus, would he be saved? 
If not, would that not be one time 
when this scripture was not true: “Be
hold now is the accepted time; behold, 
now is the day of salvation.” 2 Cor. 
6 : 2 .

For thus saitli the Lord of hosts, 
the God of Israel ; Let not your 
prophets and your diviners, that he 

in the midst of you deceive you, 
neither hearken to your dreams which 
ye cause to lie dreamed.
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The Gospel Prodaimer
This little book of twelve ser

mons is a little gem. It has 
twelve excellent sermons by Bro. 
E1. S. B. Waldron.. To close out 
the edition, we will give one copy 
of this book, while they last, for 
two annual subscriptions at $1 . 0 0  

each. , Order now !
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No 300 French Morocco Price .65 
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No. 353 Egyptian Seal, American 
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In ordering be careful to order by 
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Count the families in your congregation! Visit each one and ask for a subscription. 
When at church make a public announcement and ask those who are able to help 
send Word and Work to those who do not take it.

READERS! THINKERS! DOERS! GIVERS!!
The readers are the thinkers, the thinkers are the doers. The persons, who read right will think 
right and act right. If you can increase your readers ten fold, you will increase your thinkers and 
doers ten fold. Therefore your giving will be increased ten fold and then you can have ten 
times more preaching done, than when you have no readers. Many members have become cold 
and indifferent because they have not received the inspiration gained from knowing what others are 
doing and how they are doing it. WORD AND WORK gives the inspiration and tells how 
the work is being done. Word and Work needs no commendation. It rings true to the Word. It 
stands by “it is written.” It has fought its battles. Numerous friends, though we have never 
seen their faces, have given us their loyal support to help make it what it is. In His Steps. Gospel 
Message. Bible School. Missions. Denominational Forum. Religion in Politics are some of 
the good things now appearing in Word and work. Every page is solid meat.

W I L L  Y O U  H E L P ?
Follow the above plan Sunday March 24th and 31st.

Write to five of your friends and ask them to follow the above plan.
Write to five of your friends and ask them to ask five of their friends to follow the above plan.

Only 50  cents from Now until January the 1st, 1913

Write name and address plainly. Be sure to give state,
County, Post Office and Rural Route or Street Number.

Christian W ord & W ork
906  Julia Street New Orleans, La. 
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